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Eightcontend
for·chance ·to .
.lead:Orlando
Still, norie ofthe candidates ,are making their way to UCF ·
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

on Feb. 4 Orlandp voters will go to the polls in
the largest and perhaps most confusing may9ral election in the city's history; an election in which many of
the eight candidates see their terms havirig a direct
imp~t upon UCF.
The special election comes after" Gov. Jeb BuSh
tappe<l Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood for the positiQn
of Florida secretary of state. This crammed a cam- .
paign season, which would usually take between six
months and a year,.into a matter of weeks.
Citing a lack of time and·invitations, no candidate plans to make an official visit to UCF during his
or her campaign.
This guide to the 2003 special may9ral election
serves as an introduction to the candidates.
PLEASE SEE
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staff hopes for .
smooth semester
JOE HARLESS
STAFF WRITER
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Despite the difficulties students faced with financial aid disbursement 1ast semester, the financial aid
office says the bugs fi:om last semester will not present
a problem this semester.
In an e-mail sent to the 23,872 students who
received financial aid last semester, the financial aid
office apologized to stµdents who received their funds
- late due to software errors in a new computer system
· implemented last semester.
Lisa Minnick, assooiate director for communication andpublic relations fodhe financial aid office and
author of the e-mail, discussed last semester's difficul. ties. ''Ifwas hard in the fall," Minnick said ''We had toaccommodate the new system." .
·
In the e-inail, Minnick wrote that the office staff
belie'\res that students would net experience deiays in
the receipt of financial aid for the spring term. i Less
than 4 percent of the ~mails sent out came back to the
financial aid office as undeliverable. .
"I think it will be fine," Minnick said 'We've
worked those bugs out of the system."
·
One look at the line outside the financial ald office ·
confirms Minnick's statement. While long lines trail~
out from the office allllist semester, only a few students
now remain inside the office.
Some students, howeve~ still have not rereived
their funds for the fall semester. Students like senior
Jennifer Stewart still come to the offioo asking about
PLEASE ·SEE

Lefs get physical

Theater kgerid
reflects o~ his

L .

_ 'Mr. Parker {Mike Chappel, left) plays an inter:ise game·of chec~e~ againsthis.
favorite opponent, Jenkins {Donte Bonner). . . ·
·_ , · . -_:' ·.
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African-American theater icon
"Douglas Turner Ward, here to
~e honored ·at the Zor.a- Neale
Hurston festival, lends his
direction to UCF.

J959, when "''A Rais~
in. the Sun" . .ceremonies
.. .
·
in
became the first ·play >vntten by a D~~- 01d·Men
black author to reach Broadway, Where: lh~a.tre' UCF _
Douglas· Turner Ward was there. · When: Jan. 16 to Feb. 2
Eight years later, when the Negro Info: 407-823-1500
Em~emble Company emerged to take
its place on the cutting edge of
AmeriGan theater, Ward also was :there. On -Thursday,
when Lonne Eider's "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men"
opens at trcF, he'll be there, too.
·
.c
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Four OCF couples !orego fad diets and fight fat witli sex.
~UFESTYLES, 16
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Aliens among us
The Rael~ans could be on tQ something.
.
-OPINIONS, 11 .
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*leases ore calculoied with $0 total down. Includes
1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit togs, tit~e and license.
_, Jee sales person fo1 detmls.

2003 N-w Beetle GL

Lease for $222 per month +
month~ fox for 48 months*
*leases ore calculated with $0 total down. Includes
1st poymen~ 0 sec. deposit, togs, tit~e and license.
Jee sales person for detatls.
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National Briefs

Shuttlesloo late for earliestclasses

Small~x vaccine risk

shUttk operators vow

lower fur,prior recipients

•

·•

WASIIlNGION .,..--- Reports gathered by the
U.S. armed forms _over noorly five decades provide new evidence that the modest risk of serious
side effects or death from smallpox varoine
drops dramatically in people who have been voocinat8d before.
From 1942 to 1990, when smallpox inoculations reased for military personnel, the armed
forres did not rerord a single fatality from the
varoine, rerords reviewed by The Washington
Post show. 'Ihe overall incidence of adverse reactions was so low that the military program continued yoors after experts counseled that there
was no longer a reason to vaccinate, since smallpox had been eradicated worldwide.
'Ihe armed forres varoine was made from
the same strain of varoinia virus, a cousin of the
smallpox virus, that the government plans to use
in the coming months to immunize a8 many as
Umillion police officers, firefighters and medical
workers who may be called upon to de,al with a
biological warfare att;lck
But Lt. Col John Grabenstein, deputy dirootor of the MilitaryV8.ccine Agency, cautioned that
_the armed forms' successful experience with the
varoine cannot be used to predict the likely consequenres of varoinatingthe civilian population,
sinoo military personnel are a selected group of
·mostlyyoung,Jie,althy adults.
Similar concerns prompted the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to
"play down" their own 1960's data, which
showed sharply lower rates of adverse reactions
among previouslyvaceinated people.
Despite. the shortagB of good scientific da~
physicians have long rerognIBed that the best
protection agrunst an adverse :reMtion may siinply be to have been varoinated b¢fore.

Frist to delete special interest features

..
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•

•
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WASIIlNITTON - Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist, R.!fenn., announced a de,al Friday to
repeal controversial measures tacked onto the
law creating the new Homeland Security
Department, including an amendment granting
varoine-makers liability protection.
'Ihe provisions were inserted into the legislation at the 11th hour last fall Critics denounred
the maneuver, saying the provisions were unrelated to the main bill and were inserted to benefit special interests.
'Ihe agreement to undo the provisions was
a departure.from the norm on Capitol Hill
Frequently, special interest favors are
.slipped into bills at the end of a congressional
session. Rarely, if ever, are they yanked off the
books within weeks of enactment.
But that ·is just what the Republican-led
Congress is about to qo un~er the pact Frist and
his House counterparts struck with a trio of GOP
centrists.
Legislation to scrap thevaoojne-liability Ian. ~. repeal another provision that ·benefits
companies that ·move overseas to avoid taxes,
and alter a third criticized as an unfair break for
'Thxas A&M University will move in the Senate
next week, Frist said
It then is expected to win speedy approval
from the House. 'Ihe legislation will be attach0d
to a major governnient spending bill that
President Bush is expected to sign.
The de,al honored a pledge Iliade last yoor
by Frist's predecessor, Sen. Trent Lott of
Mississippi. But it still was a major concession by
the new majority leader in his first week on the
job.
The agreement could help Frist bank a critical amount of goodwill frOm GOP centrists as he
seeks their much-needed support for Bush's
ambitious legislativ.e agenda.
Lawmakers and aides mar\ieled at the deal,
which was a setback for some influential
Washington. lobbies.
PLEASE SEE

to co.nsider changes if
complaints wa"ant.
DANIELLE DEPARI
STAFF WRITER

Sophomore Eon Green, 19, would
like to take earlier classes.
.
"Taking ~artier classes would be
really beneficial for me, because then I
could get my classes over with earlier,
and work a substantial amount of hours
.dwing the day,"-Geen said.
Green lives off campus and does not
have a car. He relies on the UCF shuttle
to get him on and off campus and now
• will be able to count on it to get him to
" - schOol ·earlier.
~-~..
As UCF,·begins the spring semester
1 With earlier classes, the UCF shuttle
"; ·" service will also run earlier, but some
,·..:,:~ students complain that it does not run
'early enough.
Pa.fkmg Services Manager John
Clark said his department h.as tried to
accommodate students.
"Having received word from the
administration that some classes were
going to start early during the spring
term, we moved the start time of the
shuttles up to 7 a.m., from the previous
starting time of 7:30 a.m.," Clark said.
However, not all students who need
to get on campus earlier have been able
to fully benefit from the shuttle service.
For example, Erica Rooks, 19, used
to take the Lynx LASER bus from the
Village at Science Drive to UCF each
m()rning. But that bus stopped running
last semester. Now, in order to get to
campus for a 7 a.m. class, she has to ride
her bike to UCF in the dark because no
other shuttle can accommodate her
·., schedule.
_ _ ;;....
.
"I really wish th~. shuttle would run
earlier," Rooks said. "I have no. choice
but to take this class, and if the university is offering these earlier classes, they
should at least extend -the hours of the
shuttle."
Clark said the shuttle might run
earlier to take students to 7 a.m. courses. "We will check with admissions, and
if enough classes are starting at 7 a.m. to
warrant it, we might adjust the schedule
to a start time of 6:30. ·If we do that; we
might have to make some other adjustments later in the day'in order to accommodate a 6:30 a.m. start."
Sophomore Marcelo Almeida, 20,
- said he would take earlier classes if he
knew he could take the shuttle onto
'
. campus.
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"Driving on campus is such a hassle," Almeida said. "I would like to get on
and off while it isn't too crowded. The
shuttle would be nice because if I had to
get up that early for class, I might not be
awake enough to_drive."
Clark said he has only received one
complaint about expanding shuttle
times .
'Ihe UCF shuttle runs from 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through Friday. Stops
include Pegasus Pointe, Pegasus
Landing, Jefferson Commons, Alafaya
Club, Boardwalk and University.. House....
.
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Higher e4ucation around the nation
Scholar gets new
shot at fenure
Brooklyn College has reappointed a
popular history professor for another
year after scholars and students
protested his possible dismissal.
Robert Da\.id Johnson, a 34-year-ol4
associate professor who has published
two books with Harvard University
Press, was turned down this year in his
bid for promotion. Subsequently, the college's appointments committee recommended that he not be retained for next
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year.
However, Christoph M. Kimmich, the
college president, an.nounced in
December that Johnson would be reap- ·
pointed.
Lisa Daglian. a spokeswoman for the
college, said the president had reviewed
Johnson's file and found no reason not
to reappoint him. Johnson, who came to
Brooklyn in 1999 as a tenure-track
associate professor, had requ~sted the
promotion to fUll professor a year

before his scheduled tenure :decision. ·
The professor said his promotion
request had been turned down after a
fallout with the department chairman,
Philip F. Gallagher, who criticized him as
uncollegial because of their disagreements during a search for a new
European historian.
Before Kimmich's decision, students
marched to the president's office and
submitted a petition signed by more
PLEASE SEE
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Although parking services has tried
to accommodate the early start of
dasses this semester by pushing
back the shuttle start time to 7
., a.m., many students who have
dasses that start at that time are
still left to find transportation to
school on their own.
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System won't
be perfected
until summer

UCF ·won't monitor file sharing
STEPHEN HIRST
STAFF WRITER

While the Recording
Industry Association of
America legally fights to shut
down peer-to-peer programs,
it has increased the pressure
on universities to halt file
sharing by students on college campuses.
Although college students make up a large percentage of file sharing users,
does that mean that the universities should be responsible for putting a stop to it?
The RIAA definitely
thinks so. In a letter issued to
colleges on Oct. 8, the RIAA
encouraged university administrators to monitor their
campus networks for "inappropriate use" and violations
of copyrighted material.
In the wake of this pressure on college administrators
everywhere,
the
Electronic
Privacy
Information Center released
an open letter in an attempt to
counter the RIAA's statement,
warning colleges that if they
comply with the RIAA'.s
request, they could cross a
dangerous legal line and have
"a chilling effect on the mar- .
ketplace of ideas."
The Digital Millennium
Copyright Act of 1998 protects
service providers from liability for copyright infringement,
as long as they have no
knowledge that users have
broken the law, and provided
they also take swift action to
halt any such activities as
soon as they are pointed out.
Student and faculty
response to the conflicting letters has been mixed. Elayne
Zorn, an anthropology profes. sor, understands both sides of
the issue. "The school is providing a ~ervice, so I think
they have a right to know if
intellectual property rights

. PEER-TO-PEER SHARIN6

FROM PAGE l

Peer-to-peer file sharing is different from such services as the defunct Napster-style file sharing in t~at
there is no one server. or computer system, that the.files go throug_h. Instead files a~e tr?ns~erred directly
from one person's computer to another through a piece of file sharing software making 1t difficult to regulate or shutdown.
ILLUSTRATIONBYADAMSHIVER/CFF

are being violated on their
network," Zorn said.
Zorn also acknowledged
the potential for abuse that
comes with monitoring network users, and admitted to
being "very concerned about
electronic eavesdropping...
invasion of privaey is something that shouldn't be tolerated."
If UCF chose to monitor
file sharing, students could
understand the university's
rationale.
Senior Steve Alianello·
concedes that UCF has the
right to know. "I aon't see why
they shouldn't be allowed to
monitor it; it's their network,"
Alianello said.
lie noted the relative
ease of bypassing this problem. "If you don't want to go
through the campus network,
you can just use dial-up
instead and not activate your
room's Ethernet connection,"
Alianello said.
Senior Joseph Grace
compared the monitoring of
file sharing to police tactics.
"It's the same thing as the

police causing a roadblock to
check for drunk drivers,"
Grace said. "Not everyone on
the road is drunk, but everyone has to deal with the hassle and the 41vasion of privacy."
As for UCF's official position on monitoring its network, Joel Hartman, vice
provost for information technologies and resources, said
the university has no intention of doing so. ''We do not
explicitly look for file sharing,
or any other type of computer
use, including peer-to-peer
applications," Hartman said.
"Further, we have no plans of
doing so in the future."
However, Hartman said
Uiat UCF investig-a.tes formal
compl~ts. "UCF, like many
other universities, occasionally receives notices from the
RIAA and Motion Picture
Association of America
regarding copyrighted content allegedly stored on or
being served to others by
computers located on campus."
In accordance with the

Digital Millennium Copyright
Act, Hartman admitted that
the university has a legal obligation "to investigate such
direct complaints and .take
appropriate action." Hartman
added, "Fortunately, we
receive very few such 'takedown' notices."
Junior
Elizabeth
Sgammato found out the hard
way the kind of "appropriate
action" that UCF · takes in
such cases.
"I lived in the dorms, and
I'd heard that we weren't supposed to use Napster or stuff
like that," Sgammato said. "I
had iMesh, and almost everyone I knew had it, but only I
got in trouble."
In addition to losing her
Ethernet" privileges, a disciplinary committee also made
Sgammato write an essay on
the ethics and dangers of
using systems similar to
iMesh.
·
Though her ordeal is
over now and she has since
moved off-campus, Sgammato
still wonders, "How did they
know what I was doing?"

Web site lets students
spot professors who
are tough graders
DAN MIHALOPOULOS
KRTCAMPUS

MILWAUKEE, WIS. ~Before registering for class..
'es, students at the University ofWISconsin campus soon
will be able to use the Internet to see just how tough it
would be to ace courses.
,
·
Many students say they are eager to log on to pickaprof.com as they decide which classes to enroll in - or
which professors to avoid Bar charts on the Web site
show what percentage of each instructor's students
received As, Bs, Cs, Ds or Fs during past semesters.
"I'll be strongty tempted to look, like a bear with a
honey jar," said Thomas McKinney, 27, a graphic design
major. ''You could always hear this kind of stuff through
the grapevine. Now you can just punch it up.''
The University· of WISCOnsin student association
recently decided to pay $10,000 to Pick-A-Prof, joining
more than 50 public universities nationwide that subsenbe to the three-year-old service based in 'Thxas. And
student leaders at the University of Illinois at Chicago
(UIC) and "\\Tight College are debating whether to. bring
it to their campuses next year.
In an age when students can order term papers
over the Internet, the spread of Pick-A-Prof has triggered a fresh debate about the effects of rapid technological change on education.
Many students relish having easy access to grading
KRTCAMPUS

With Pick-A-Prof.com students at participating campuse~ will.be able to pull up grade
"' distributions by professor, making-the-search for an easy Ajust a ditk away. .
.,

_PLEASE SEE
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theif fundS.
"I come here every week," Stewart said
After taking out three short-term loans last
semester, Stewart hopes to get her fall funds
with the spring disbursement.
"Hopefully. I'll get the fall [aid] a week
before the spring," Stewart said
When asked about students that have not
received their fall funds yet, Minnick urged them
to check their financial "'lb Do" lists on their
Polaris accounts.
''At this . point, the people that haven't
receiVed their funds yet haven't finished their
checklist on Polaris yet," Minnick said
'lb help students still experiencing problems with disbursement, Minnick said the financial aid' office plans to send out another e-mail
.specifically for those students, ~mplete with
hyperlinks to Polaris to check their financial '"lb
Do" lists.
Minnick also encourages students to communicate with the financial aid office about
problems they experience with disbursement.
"Some students won't see their' funds
because theywon't follow through on the paperwork," Minnick said
Minnick said UCF made the switch in computer programs so the various university
departments.could be better equipped t:o communicate with one another. The financial aid
department was the last office on campus to
switch to the new PeopleSoft system without
testing to make sure the system worked properly.
- "Students arid staff suffered together,"
Minnick said "It was harder than we thought it
would be."
Minnick also said that while the financial
aid office has dealt with tQe bugs in the system
from last semester, it has not yet perfected the
system. It will take until the end of the summer .
term to work out all the bugs, she said
"The main thing right now is to get things
squared away," Minnick said. "Fall was an al:>erration."

Florida seeks
new chancellor
BECKA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

Last month, the appointed chanOOllor to
Florida's Division of CollegBS and Universities,
Daniel Papp, resigned from the position and will
remain in Georgia to fimsh his term as senior vice
chancellor there.
Papp's decision to resign comes six weeks
~er the state voted to install a Board of
Governors to oversee Florida's higher education
system and the state's 11 boards of trustees at
Florida's public universities.
Papp resigned after stating that his role as
chanoollor would be vague with such a system in
plare, the Orlando Sentinel reported.
But fupp's decision may be politically-motivated in light of several politicians taklng over
presidential positions at three of Florida's universities.
Fbrmer Florida House Speaker T.K
.Wetherell took over as president at Florida State
University, Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan is oontencling
for the presidency of Florida Atlantic University,
and Jacksonville Mayor John Delaney is considering a position as president of the University of
North Florida.
.
Fbrmer Chancellor E.T. York told the
... Orlando Sentinel that Tupp was deterred from
comjngto Florida for that reason. ·
In Geo~ fupp IIl8llagllS academic, faculty
and student affairs, fiscal, budget and business
affairs, information and instructional technology
and strategic research and analysis for 34 collegBS and universities.
·
Interim Chanoollor Carl Blackwell is waiting
to retire, but has agreed to serve in the position
· until a replaooment can be found ·
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Six:-week strike
closes colleg~s
~

'

..
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-than 400 students who want
the college to keep Johilson.

Oklahoma Panhandle
gets NCAA _probation

..

•

··'

>-'

potential rules violations to .
the NCAA, the eommittee
found, and the baseball coach
lied to the association's investig'Rtors on several occasions.

National strike shuts down

Citing a . "severe lack of universities in Venezuela
institutional- control," the
· A six-week national strike
National Collegiate Athletic . aimed at toppling Venezuela's
Association last month put government has left the counOklahoma Panhandle State try's universities Virtually
University on probation for abandoned and is threatening
five years and took away two to force officials to reschedule
and a half athletics scholar- · the academic year.
' ships for , violations of the
Four of the nation's 22 pubassociation's rules. The lie universities remained offiNCMs Division II Committee cially closed this week after
..on Infractions, which heard their governing bodies deterthe case, also ruled that mined· there weren't enough
coaches and administrators students and professors in
must undergo illtensive train- class to justify keeping the
ing on how to comply with universities·open. In solidarity
NCAA regulations.
with the strike, most students
' According to the commit- and professo~s at the other ·
tee's report, among other public universities and the
infractions, Panhandle State country's 18 private universicoaches g"Rve 11 players ath- ties have refused to attend
letics
scholarships
and classes.
allowed them to practice and
Opposition political parcompete from 2000 to 2002, ties, as well as the country's
even though the players did . largest labor confederation
·not meet the NCAA's academ- and business chamber, began
ic-eligibility standards for the strike on Dec. 2 in an
Division II. The violations attempt.. to force President
involved football, ·basketball, Hugo Chavez to resign or
and softball players. · accept an early referendum. on
Nine
other
athletes his presidency. The left-lean.received scholarships and ing president has . been
~ere allowed to compete even
accused of running the oil-rich
though they were on academic nation like an autocrat and of
probation, violating NCAA trying to turn it into a socialist
rules and the university's own state.
On Monday in the capital,
policies. · ·
The women's basketball Caracas, pro-government stuat
the
Central
coach also used the owner of a dents
recruiting service to convey
University of Venezuela - the
scholarship offer to a player in nation's largest university Yugoslavia, in violation of were blamed for assaulting an
NCAA policy, the committee official and setting fire to a car
ruled.
as the uni~ersity' s governing
Finally, a physical-educa- body met to decide whether to
_ tion instructor, who also officially close the <;lampus.
served as Panhandle State's
Still, only about 400 . stusenior woman administrator, dents showed up for classes circumvented the university's on Monday after the two-week
ruies for dropping and adding - holiday vacation. Officials said
universities
have
courses by voiding a football most
player's failing grade in one remained empty since the seccourse and giving him a grade ond week of the strike.· The
in another for which he had first semester of Venezuela's
not registered.
academic year began in
The infractions committee September and was scheduled
also ruled that a former presi- to end in early March.
dent of the university, John Professors at the Central
Goodwin, and its curr~,mt base- · University of · Venezuela
ball coach, Ron Clark, violated haven't been paid · since
the NCAA's rules on ethics. November.
The former president refused
to let a faculty member report
-COMPILED BY KRISTA llllll
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Profs: Site mil cause grade inflation
FROMPAGE4

histories, but college instructors
here and across the country are
complaining that Pick-A-Prof is the
worst blow to the integrity of higher
education since Cliffs Notes.
*"'°"
''Tb.ere is no relation between
an easy A and the quality of learning," UW sociology professor Carrie
Yang Costello said. ·
Critics say publishing grading
• ti..,•
histories on the Internet will make it
simple for students to choose professors who are most likely to grade
gently. Students inevitably will try to
play the odds to give themselves the
best chance of posting high GPAs
and attracting job offers, said
George Davida, a computer science The Web site, which is password protected, receives the grading information directly from
professor and faculty senate mem- the universities that pay for its service.
ber.
"It's a no-brainer," Davida said. - boards featuring anonymous puter science, lmew they had the
''Tb.is will turn the university .into a reviews of professors, which the right to view professors' grading hiscasino."
company screens for profanity and tory. But they noticed that few stuProfessors warned that Pick-A- personal attacks. Company officials dents went to the ~ouble of asking
Prof will result. in grade inflation.
say the screening process makes university-administrators for the fat
'"I'here will be an influence on Pick-A-Prof's reviews more useful binders that oontained the paper
professors to bring students into than the feedback that students post records.
their classes by not grading too on other Internet sites, such as
'We recognized the opportunihard," said Jennifer Maher, an asso- myprofessorsucks.com.
·
tyto put it online, where there would
ciate professor of women's studies.
Pick-A-Prof .is in operation at be more access," Chilek said in a
Pick-A-Prof is a simple, if novel, some of the nation's largest univer- telephone interview from the Pickconcept. Data on ·the grading histo- sities, fucluding the University of A-Prof office in Austin.
ries of professors at public universi- 'Thxas, University of Massachusetts,
Professors who criticize the
ties are open to the public. Rick-A- University of Maryland, University service underestimate their stuProf requests -the information from of Kentucky and Indiana University. dents, Chilek said
universities and places it on its
Pick-A-Prof founders Chris
"The students know that if they
password-protected Web site.
Chilek and John Cunningbam began go for the easy A, then they won't
At most universi~es where · the company while students at . have the background they will need
Pick-A-Prof is used, the student 'Thxas A&M University; where they to sue<.md in a higber-level oourse,"
associations pay the company to graduated in 1999.
he said
construct and maintain the site. ·
Cunningham, a marketing
Some oollege students defend
Pick-A-Prof also runs mes~ major, and Chilek, who studied com- the site as a valuable tool for
• GHft Hl-.riff · S.ir tN Dtl'ol:""'»f* d A . F's ~-a-nw In CV't"t '""c.s.rt:i!IS~
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increasing accountability among
professors and giving students more
information as they choose expensive courses.
''You pay for a class and you
want to get something out of it," said
Kory Kozloski, the UW student
association president.
UIC student government
President Angel Alvarez has proposed subscribing to Pick-A.:Prof.
The company chose the campl.ls as
-a trial site, meaning some data are
already available to UIC students on ·
a test basis.
"Now I don't have to rely on
how accurate my friends are when I
ask them about a class," Alvarez
said, who expects student representatives at UIC to decide on taking
the service soon after the holiday

hut, hut, hut!

·it's out of here!

break.

May Ming Lam, a junior majoring in movement science at UIC, has
loggB<l on to the test version and
said it is easy to use. "Of course,
everyone is looking for a professor .
who hasn't failed too many people,"
she said.
But some students said the
main attraction ofPick-A-Prof is the
opportunity to learn more about the
demands of a class and the teaching
style of professors before signing
up. Course catalogs customarily
give no more than a terse description of the material a class will cover.
''Tb.ere will .be a lot of people
trying to get an easy A, but those
people have always been there,"
said Susan Howell, a mar~eting
major at UW "I just want to lmow
which classes are good and which
classes are not."

nothirig but net! .

Solutions
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National Briefs

DANCIN6 THE KNl6HT AWAY
FROM PAGE 3

U.S. claims to have thwarted
more than 100 terrorist attacks
WASIDNG'IDN - Federal
authorities said Friday that more
than 100 terrorist attacks planned
against the United States and its
allies have been thwarted since
Sept, 11, 2001, due fu. large part to
the continuing interrogation of
enemy combatants and other captives ensnared in the war on terror.
Although authorities would
not officially disclose the nature of
the planned attacks, ~government
sources said they included threats
against American embassies on
three continents, a U.S. milit.ary
base in Europe, and American
cargo ships passing through the
straits of Gibraltar.
It also remained unclear how
many of the threats were against
specific sites inside the United
States. . But federal authorities
noted that it was the interrogation
of a key al-Qaida operative that ultimately led to the arrest last year of
Jose Padilla, the so-called "dirty
bomber" who allegOO]y was scouting fresh attack targets in· the
· United States.
The disclosure about the
more-than 100 planned attacks
came in a legnl declaration filed by
Vice Admiral Lowell E. Jacoby,
director of the Defense Intelligence
~ncy.

His nine-page affidavit was
ADAM ROSCHE I

UCF's dance team KnightMoves celebrates placing fifth in the 2003 College Dance
Team National Championships at Disney's Wide World of Sports complex Saturday.

CFF

used by government prosecutors to

detail how important the interrogations have become, and to argue
against a federal judgB's ruling last
month that Padilla be allowed to

meet with his lawyer.
According to the CIA, more
than 3,000 al-Qaida operatives and
associates have been detained in
more than. 100 countries since the
. World Trade Center and the
Pentagon were attacked.
Authorities revealed Friday
that embassies have been a particular focus of the terrorist network,
especially in recent months. Other
threats have been aimed at U.S. airports and the aviation industry.
Other sources said plots have
been thwarted with a flurry of
arrests, as was the case in
Singapore earJ¥_last year when
intelligence from interrogations in
Afghanistan led to the unraveling of
an al-Qaida cell planning to blowup
milit.ary transport buses and ·u.s.
warships.

Wetlands may lose protection
under new guidelines
WASHINGI'ON -As many as
20 million acres of the nation's wetlands may lose federal protection
from industrial pollution or unlawful development as a result of new
guidelines announced Fridayby the
Bush AdministratiOJL .
Officials said the step was necessary to comply with a Supreme
Court ruling, but environmentalists
said it was part of an industrybacked effort to gut key protections
under the 30-year-old Clean Water
Act.
Friday's announcement stems
from a regulatory guidance letter,
which was prompted by a 2001
Supreme Court ruling that denied
Clean Water Act protection to isolated, non-navigable ponds and

wetlands contained in a single
state. The letter was issued by the
Environmental Protection Agency
and the U.S. Army Corp of
Engineers.
Regional offices of the EPA and
Army Corp were formally instructed Friday to withhold clean water
protection from those types of isolated wetlands and to seek guidance from headquarters in determining whether to protect other
small intrastate streams and waterways that currently enjoy federal
protection.
EPA Administrator Christine
'Ibdd Whitman and other officials
said the new guidelines "reaffirm
federal authority over the vast
majority of America's wetlands."
The new regulation would shift
~sponsibility from the federal govermnent to the states for protecting
up 1t~ 20 percent of the 100 million
acres of wetlands in the lower 48
states, according to official estimates.
. But environmental groups
warned that the guidance letter and
the planned rule making marked
the government's first step towards
severely weakening the law and
putting at risk hundreds of thousands of miles of small streams,
tributaries and wetlands.
The administration has been
wrestling with the enforcement
issue for weeks, and there were
indications that the EPA and the
White House decided to narrow the
effect of the new guidelines at the
last minute, in response to criticism
from environmental groups.
-COMPILED BY KRISTA I/UZI
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Candidates should
make a call on UCF
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ranted, UCF does not lie within the
borders of "The City Beautiful," but
UCF is a part of the greater Orlando
community. Thus, it is disappointing
and insulting that none of the eight candidates to succeed Glenda Hood as mayor of
Orlando have plans to officially visit UCF during their abbreviated campaigns.
Politicians repeatedly pay lip service to
the idea of involving young people in the political process, but sadly the eight people who ·
may lead Orlando do not care enough about
the votes of UCF's 39,000 students to campaign here.
While Tico Perez, a UCF graduate and
lawyer who is one of the candidates, regularly .
visits UCF, has many UCF students working
for his campaign and would make UCF a centerpiece of his economic plan for Orlando, he ·
will not campaign here .
Neither will any of the other seven candidates - Pete Barr, Buddy Dyer, Alex Lamour,
Sharon Leichering, Wayne ·Rich, Bill Sublette
and Derrick Wallace - although they say they
want to involve UCF in Orlando's affairs and
make Orlando a place where UCF graduates
want to live.

They claim they want to find out what
concerns UCF students. They might learn
what UCF students want .i f they only asked.
And the best place to find students to ask is
on UCF's campus, where there is never a
shortage of s~udents or opinions.
·In a race as close as this one promises to
be, all the candidates could use every vote
that he or she can get.
.By not trying to garner the votes of college students, the candidates, in essence, are
saying that they value that constituency less.
-If they wanted those votes, the candidates would seek theip. as aggressively as
they seek the votes of soccer moms and senior citizens.
In an election·with eight candidates, likely; very few-votes will separate them.
These canditj.ates will also ignore another
huge chunk of voters by not tapping the campus - the 4,000 faculty members of which the
majority are registered voters in Orlando.
Although the mayoral candidates have
not and will not solicit the college vote, students who are eligible to vote in this election
should definitely do so. The special election
occurs Feb. 4.

Orlat1d~

S ltlayoral
candidates, realizing Just
~ow important the studettt
vote is! descet1d upon UCF
to tap a vital reso.urce.

....Or Mot..
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International students
deserve more respect
T

he U.S. government's suspicion of for.eign college students, particularly
.
those from Arab or Muslim countries,
may increase national security, but the
policy and the manner in which authorities
enforce it promote intolerance and injustice.
By Jan. 30, universities across tbe country must submit key information on new foreign students. Universities have until Aug. 1
to submit information about aiready enrolled
foreign students.
Fear and paranoia motivat0d lawmakers
to strengthen immigration laws ~ the past
year or so. Because some .of the hijackers in .
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks entered the
country on student visas, the government now
scrutinizes foreign college students, particularly those from Arab or Muslim countries.
After the terrorist attacks, everyone
agreed that the government had to increase
national security. To d,o so, some freedoms _
would inevitably be lost. Still, the United
.States should be a place where freedom is
preserved, and where people should not have ·
to live their lives with the government looking
over their shoulder.
Unfortunately, the government's tactics
may ruin, or at the very least, hamper, the
lives of foreign students and tarnish their perceptions of this country. When students from
Arab or Muslim countries come to the United

States to study, the overwhelming majority
does so to educate themselves and bett"er
their lives.
·
Hopefully, if and when they return to their
native co_untries, these students bring with
them the experience of living in a free, democratic society. These students offer the greatest hope of reforming the societies that produced the hijackers.
However, in its overzealous pursuit of
national security, the government views these
students as potential terrorists rather than
potential reformers.
Recently some foreign students have felt
the wrath of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
In D.ecember, the INS arrested six such
students in Colorado for failing to register for
enough courses.
It is true that these students did not meet ·
the required minimum number of hours, but
since when is it considered-a crime to be a
part-time student?
After being harassed by the government,
these students are less likely to think of
America as the land of the free and more likely to think of it as a land·where only some are
free.
·
The government should treat foreign stu.dents with more respect. It should view them
as ambassadors of peace and progress.

Today's love isn't tainted, just unconventional
I recently read an article by Laura Stevens
titled '1oday's tainted love," published Jan. 9. I
totally disagree with what she wrote. I watched
' .Joe Millionaire" last week and after it was over, I
had a totally different opinion of it than what I
had when watching the previews. While watching
the previews Ithought - this was the show that
every man in America was waiting for that proved
women aren't looking for love, but only for a
large bank account.
Initially it's a great idea. proving that
women easily fall in love with someone because
they have a lot of money, and from watching the
show, many of the women proved that was true.
But here is my problem with the show that I
don't think many people have considered - .Joe
Millionaire isn't only lying about his money, he is
lying about his name, his family, where he. lives,
his job, and many many more things as he adds
more details to his story about "his life."
Ithink that the woman he picks could get
· over the money issue - at least I could - but

after finding out that he lied about everything,
even his name, I couldn't even imagine a woman
considering a serious relationship, not to mention
marriage.
And on the subject of Trista on 1he
Bachelorette," I recently saw her on the morning
talk show '1he View'' and she made an excellent - point. People go to a bar and meet someone that
they donAt know anything about, have a drink,
maybe exchange numbers and go out on date
knowing nothing about who they are.
·
'
But where can a girl go to handpick 25
men that she is attracted to and even have them
. go through a physical and psychological evaluation? Now I'm not saying that she is destined to
find a husband this way, but I am saying that it
is a great start for a relationship. And if you
watched the show, she made the comment that
she hoped that these men were here for a "hopeful future," not marriage.

Man isn't manipulated by DNA, but by experience
While the laws.are very nobley thought out, possibly think of. Fear makes people resistant to
they are unrealistic, or rather Ishould say idealis- . things they don't experience firsthand. Mob mentic. This is mainly due to the fact that those rules tality makes people band together against the
do not apply to all humans now, why would they unknown. Joe Schmoe from Suburbia doesn't recapply to a copy of one?·Arrogance. ignorance and ognize the manipulation of DNA by the hand of
hatred prevent your three laws of cloning. As it man, he only understands the hand of God or
stands now, around the world, people are perse- whatever he may reference as such.
cuted for beliefs, religions, race, creed, nationality, ..
·
age, sex. and any and every other reason you can
-VIVIAN BISSADA

Don't agree with our columnists?
Let us know!

Send e-mail to:.

"The Constitution only gives people the right to pursue happiness.
You have to catch it yourself'
-BEN FRANKLIN

-CRYSTAL Pill/

editor@ucffiit~re.com
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Aliens·among us
Raelians" ever make it to
~roadway, his will be the
name on the marquee sign.
Seriously, every time I see
him talking on television, I
_expect to see William Shatner
, signing autographs in the
background.
He dresses like Spock's
father in "Star Trek ID," after
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
all. This rriight have been
STAFF WRITER
cute when he was 8, bµt the
guy's got a receding hairline
Np doubt, by now we've
and facial hair - shouldn't
all heard about the Raelians,
he have a real job by now?
that loveable band of misfits
And as harmless and hilari· who so adorably think that
ous as this guy seems to us ~
humans are clones of an
now, how long until he straps
alien specles. They have been on his Nikes, castrates himgranted time in the forum
self and tells his followers
that is mass media and have
they have first-class tickets
been scrutinized; dismissed
' on the next comet that comes
and jeered.
·
whipping 'round the sun.
Admittedly, some of that
Speaking of Spock, I find
lambasting has come from
it int~resting now how they
yours truly, mostly because of always strove for a completeone tiny little fact - they're
ly stoic, emotionless state of
·
all crazy.
being- essentially they
But what if they're not?
wanted to be Al Gore.
That's right, what if
•Michael Jackson. This
"Those Crazy Raelians" one should be a no-brainer. ·
kind of sounds like a new
He even announced he was
Broadway show___:_ aren't so
an alien in the recent docucrazy? What if we really are
mentary about "Men in
clones of an alien race? In
Black." If that's not enough
·the interests of journalistic
proof for you, just look at him
objectivity and fairness, I
over the last decade or so decided to look into that idea. I don't know many humans
What I discovered surprised
who molt.
myself.
If you're still skeptical,
·
We are ·clones of aliens.
just think back to that fateful,
Why this change of
almost tragic day in Germany
heart? I have mocked this
when Jack-o forgot which
movement readily, and every
planet he was on. He must
time I see them get airtime I
have forgotten Earth had
shake my head in amazement gravity, after all, and tliat was
and disbelief. Disbelief that
why he dangled his infant son
they could actuany think and
over the balcony.
profess such ideas, amaze• Anna Nicole Smith. OK,
ment that so many people
so she may not necessarily be
have decided to follow this
ari alien, but she's definitely
a freak. And I hear she is .
--so-called religion.
But facts are facts.
almost a shoe-in for the role
Aliens - or their clones of Jabba the Hutt's sister in
walk amongst-us. Who are
"Star Wars: Episode IIr they? Without further ado,
Yoda Kills Jar Jar.
allow me to reveal to you
what I've foiind:
. • Rael. He is the proverbial "leader of the pack."
Should "Those Crazy

MENTAL DOODW

• Strom Thurmond.
Anyone remember Prune
Face from "Return of the
Jedi?" And while I'm getting
"Star Wars" out of the way,
why is it that we never see
Janet Reno and Chewbacca
in the same place at the same
time? ·
• ~usta Rhymes. He definitely has· the Predator hair.
• Christina Aguilera. If
men are from Mars, then we
need to take up a collection
and send this gal back to
Venus as soon as possible.
• Marilyn Manson. I must
admit, I've never been a what's the word I'm looking
for? - fan of this particular
artist. Still, -despite knowing
little more than his appearance and a few assorted
lyrics, I was nonetheless surprised when I saw him turn
up on the Sci-Fi Channel's
"Farscape." I'm pretty sure
he's a clone of that show's
Scorpius. Or maybe he's just
evil-incarnate. Either way,
he's just not right.
There you have it.
As you can see, we clearly are not the unique beings
we once considered ourselves. The Raelians have
proven themselves immensely
wise and charitable for·
revealing to us the true
nature of our existence. We
should be thankful th~ir
leader did not let sanity and
reality deter him from this
goal. We should not overlook
his steadfast resolve to this
asinine endeavor ...
Let's hope that comet
comes soon - I think their
madness is contagious.

Columnist Christopher Arnold can be
reached at chris@ucffuture.com
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J1¥tiOl'o college transfer -_ ~et ..
.The J\nights grabbed a tWt>-Jioint
Lyons· registered . . a triple-double lead at the half alter Abenartl stole the
safurday as the Knights b:antled 'Ffdy . b8l{an<l·pl1S'ned the ball up the.o ouitto .
• Lyons, who,., ~e it to junior Josh
SUtte its fir$t conference loss o£$he
4
son, 1-6-61; The win snapped i:he · Boddenfor~-Q;te s00re. UCF.cmne out of
Knigl.Us• seven~game lQsing streak ~· the ~r lllOID :witb: that momentqm,
· against the Trojans and marked the going on an U l1Jll to opep up th~ sOOfirst UCF Wh1 in1'ro~ Ala . . ,:
' ond half. ..
,, .
Lyons had 14 pointSJ 13 rebo~ds
· About six minutes into the second ""
and 10-a:ssJSts for bis D.rst ~triple-- half, :AbeDAi'd ilpt)ed the lead to double
double.. It ·was, bis third oo~utive digits f0r th~. first time with a pair ·ot
start. Senior Ray Abella.rd al$l had a threes. The Trojans-cut the leadbaclcto

sea-

career perfornmn~~ knocking down
six three-pQmters. It~ soo~ 26 pciints _ '
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(&3, 3-0) sit atop theirdMsion. Oq1y one
will _walk aWay a winner fro~theh' 7
. p.m. game at Porter Gym.
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When the Atlantic Sunooaclles and
media fi.Iled~out their ballots for tb.e oonference's preseason poll, it's doubtful
~t any of them thougbf'that tonigb.fs
match-up between UCF cand Mercer
would 00 abattle of the only undefeated
teams.in the Sou~ Division,

But that's th~ ~e as the Knights
(1U-5 overall, 2-0 A-Sun) and ~e Bears

· ~ polls had Mercer :finishing
third m'1ie ·division 8J}.d ucF finishing
fifth, with Jacksonville and Florida
Atlantic 'at the top. Both teams have
knocked Qff•·FAU, and the Bears beat
~nville~Ji-68,. The~ haveyetto
-vijil an .(\-&Di game, while the DoJPbins
1

· WOMEN'S BASKOBAll NOTEBOOK
'
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..
i

QOlden Knights finally.put a lid on.the ·Hatters:
i

,.

; CHRIS BERNHARDT -

S'TAFF wfilTER -.

three

Over their first
seasons
under Gail Striegier, one team continually haunted the Golden
Knights. One team that always·
s~ms to have their number, one
team that alw'ays seems to stand in
UCF's way.And they're less than an
hour away.
-~
Since the 1999-2000 season,
UCF and Stetson have squared off
eight times. ~e Golden Kni~ts
have lost seven of those contests,
including meetings in the past two
Atlantic Sun tournaments.
But they didn't lose this time.

The Hatters, stumbling along with.
just one win ~ year, lost to theGolden Knights, who finally got
some vin<Ucation Saturday with a·
75-52 win at Stetson.
Despite both squads coming in
with a losing record, the two rivals
. played predictably tight early. After
watching the lead change hands six
times, UCF scored eight straight
points to open up a 22-14 lead. The
Golden Knights hung on to take a
-29-24 edge into hautime.
UC:f ~ame out hot after the
intermission, scoring seven unanswered.in the first two minutes of
~the half and building on it with a 2710 run. . Stetson mounted come-

a

.

back with a 14-2 push out could get
no closer then 18 points with a little
over three minutes left.
The Golden Knights shot 65 .
percent from the field in the decisive second half, and 50 percent for
the game. Meanwhile they limited
the Hatters to just 31 percent.
Ali Roberts scored a gamehigb 14 points to go ~ong with her
six rebounds. Erin Paige chipped in .
10 points. Joslyn Giles had 14 to ,
pace Stetson.
Stetson fell to a dismal 1-12 ,
and 0-2 in the A-Sun. ·ucF is still
just 6-7 overall but 2-0 in-conferPLEASE SEE

Roberts ON 14

'

JOE l<ALEITA I

CFF

The women's basketball team picked up its first two A-Sun wins of the season last week.
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Bradu, Sierra lead
Knights at Miallli
CFF STAFF REPORT

Juniors Catalin Bradu and
Antonio Sierra earned UCF's
only wins in the first two days of
the University of Miami's Spring
Fliflg. Bradu and Sierra won
their singies matches and combined for the Knights' only doubles ;match win Friday against
William and Mary.
Bradu rallied to beat Jeffrey
Kader 2-6, 6-2, 6-2, while Sierra
easily beat Stephen Ward 6-2, 62. The two beat Ward and Sean
Kelleher 8-1 in their doubles
match.
Junior
Gabriel
Strangberg beat Kelleher, who is
ranked 30th in the Midwest
Region, in singies play 4-6, 6-3,
7-6. '
The Knights
couldn't
muster any victories Saturday
against
Clemson.
Bradu,
Strangberg and senior Augusto
Sanabria were the only UCF
players to win a set in ·their
matches. Clemson swept the
Knights in goubles.
The matches in the Spring
Fling count against players'
individual records, but do not
count against the team's record.
UCF played host Miami on
Sunday.
· The Knights' next match is
Jan. 23 at the University of
Florida.

-{OMPILED FROM WIRE REPORTS

PHOTOS BY JOE KALEITA I

The men's tennis team played its first.matches of the spring last weekend at the Univ~rsity of Miami's Spring Fling. ·
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Jefferson•

-LoF~sunique student apartments

Home· is where yo_~r

FRIENDS
lndivi-dual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access
Covered Basketball Pavilion
,Free Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
La-goon-Style-Pool .Plaza with Jacuzzi
Fully-Furnished .Apartment Homes
Fitness_Cen~er with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.
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Mercer is final stop on road trip
FROM PJ'.i.GE

1,2

are 1-2 in the conference, and
that one win came against the 111 Stetson Hatters. ·
The Dolphins' other loss in
the conference came against
Troy State, which UCF beat
Saturday night, 76-61. So it
seems as though nothing is going
as expected iri the South Division
early in the season, giving the
Knights a chance to claim sole
possession of the top spot
tonight.
·~
The Knights come into the
game eighth in the league in
scoring offen8e, as they average
only 68.6 p<>ints a game, but they
don't have to score a lot when
their defense holds teams to 63.2
points a game. UCF held Troy
State on Saturday to 61 points ·•
while the Trojans were leading
the league scoring 81.5 points a
contest.
Mercer averages 76.5 points
and gives up 73.9 a game. The
Bears are riding a four-game
winning streak into the game,
including Saturday's 86-79 win
over Florida Atlantic. Wesley
Duke led Merrer with 18 points,.
but preseason all-conference
selection ·Scott Emerson fouled
out in 19 minutes after scoring
just two points. Emerson was
leading the Bears, averaging 16.1
points· and 9.2 ~bounds a game.
Senior guard Ray Abellard
leads the Knights in scoringwith
18.1 points a game, and scored
26 in the win over Troy State,
including six three-pointers.
The game is .the last of a
three-game road trip for the
Knights.

Senior Ed Dotson,
above, and Ray
Abellard, left, lead UCF
in scoring. Abella rd is
second in the
conference with 17.5
points a·game, while
. Dotson averages 13.9
points.

JOE KALEITA

I CFF·

The Golden Knights beat Stetson on Saturday,
avenging their last loss to the Hatters, which
knocked them out of the A-Sun Tournament.

Roberts excels
off the bench
FROM PAGE

12

ence thankS to this game anda 55-47 victory over Jacksonville on .Thursday
night.

The Golden Knights came into that
game on a three-game losing streak, but
got a break facing a floundering
Dolphins team with a 2-8 record. Still, the score went back-and-forth
for most of the game. .Each team built
their advantage to four points during the
·first half before going into halftime tied
at27.
For -the first 10 minutes of the sec~md period nobody got out to more than
three-point advantage. Then Shayla
Smith hit a lay-up that tied the score at
39 and ignited a 16-8 run down the
stretch.
Roberts led the team in this game
as well with 12 points, while Paige
scored 11 points and grabbed nine
rebounds. Takira Allen had 10 points.
For t_he Dolphlns, Kat Sungy had nine
points and 13 rebounds.

a

Roberts does job off the bench

Junior Josh Boden scored nine points Saturday, including a shot that put UCF up by two points at the half.

· UCF's defense stifles A-Sun's top qffense
Davis halfway through the first half cut the and six-of-six from the free-throw line.
lead to one at 17-16.A Trojandunkwith 7:36 Lyons' 13 rebounds led all players, and
singte digits on a pair 9f three-pointers. left in the half gave TSU its first lead at 20- helped UCF to a 47-28 edge on the glass.
Bodden, a center, ln't a three for the Knights 19.
With 16 points, Dotson was the only
to push the lead to 13 midway through the
Senior forward Ed Dotson answered, other UCF player to reach double digits.
second hajf, putting UCF up 58-45.
converting a three-point play; giving UCE . a Greg Davis had 13 points for the Trojans
A three by Lacedrik Pettway again cut 22-20 lead. Neither team could pull ·away for -and Craig Lovell added 11. Troy State made
the lead to single digits at 58-50, but the rest of the half. The largest lead was 41.8 percent of its shots from the field, but
Abellard hit a pair of free throws to give the four points.
hit only 50 percent of its shots from the freeKnights a 10-point lead. The Trojans were
· Troy State and UCF combined to take throw line.
linable to cut the lead any further the rest of 51 three-pointers in the game. The Knights
UCF's defense held the Trojans well
the game.
held the edge though_, as _they made 41. 7 below their Atlantic-Sun leading average of
The first half was much more of a baek- percent of their shots from behind the arc, 81.5 points a game. With the win the Knights
and-forth battle. UCF jumped out to an while the Trojans hit just 25.9 percent.
improved to 10-5 overall and 2-0 in the Aearly 10-4 lead, .led by two Abellard threes.
Abellard shot 60 percent from long Sun. The Trojans fell to 12-4 and 3-1 in the
Troy State battled back and a t:Qree by Greg. range and was seven-of-12 from the fieid conference.
FROM PAGE

12
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Following a successful freshman
season where she started all 30 games,
Roberts has come off the bench three
times this season. She led the team .in
scoring all three times, including leading
the Knights to victory in their first two ASun games of the season. Senior Kristy
Colligan started in -her place against
Stetson and Jacksonville. ·
In three games.as a reserve she has
averaged 15.3 poirits, compared to just
4.0 points per game in 10 starts.

Hudson playing solid
Though fellow freshman guard
Shayla Smith has gotten a starting role,
Celeste Hudson did her part to gain
notice this week.
Agamst Stetson she grabbed a
team-high seven rebounds and scored
seven points in 15 minutes. She scored
six points in 15 minutes against
•
Jacksonville.

,Around the A-Sun
Campbell forward Kristal Troy garnered Player of the Week honors. She
scored a season-high 24 points against
Mt. Olive and averaged 17.5 points, 4.5
rebounds and 3.5 steals for the week
while shooting 60 percent from the field.
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UCF UPSETS 8-TIME CHAMP
The UCF cheerleading squad ended Kentucky's string of eight consecutive national championships on
Saturday when it won the squad's first-ever national title. It marked the ninth time in the last 1O
years that UCF has finished in the top 10. The Knights avenged their second-place finish to the
Wildcats last year.
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UCF ·fairs well at
'

·UCF AlltOISfflS::WIE

'

tu. . . .'¥~---'~

national ..tourney
corner ·
JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

In the best showing since
1979, when UCF won the inaugural National Flag Football
Tournament, UCF teams and
officials
represented
Intramural Sports well with
strong showings.
Light Em Up became the
first ever Co-Rec team to play
for UCF at nationals, and
fought hard in its two pool
play games, falling . in both.
The Regulators finished 1-1 in
pool play; and advanced to the
playoffs where they lost ., an
overtime
thriller
to
Augustana, 23-20. Sig Ep had
a fantastic tournament, begin. ning in pool play where they
went 1-1. Their loss came to
Southern University; · 20-12.
Southern went on to win the
National Champioiiship. Sig ·
Ep then defeated Camp_bell
·university 34-7 to advance to
the Sweet -16, where they lost
a heartbreaker to three-time
National Champion, Nunez
College, 7-6.
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.,... UCF officials also did
very well, as Chris Morello
and Steve Anderson were both
named All Americans. 71 officials from 31 different institutions were invited to work the
national tournament, and the
top 20 officials are annually
recognized as All Americans.
Steve Anderson worked as the
field judge for the Men's
Collegiate
Championship
game and Chris · Mor.ello
·worked as the line judge for
the
Co-Rec
Collegiate
Championship. game. This is
the first time UCF has had two
All Americans in the same
year.

Join us
Sign up today for
3 on 3 Basketball,
Dodgeball, and the
USA Tennis Ladder at:

www.imsports.ucf.edu.
IM Sports Corner
presented by

r~nl~
RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA
407-282-4000 •Across from UCF
Open 1 lam4am
(1 lam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEilVERY!
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Let's get

physical
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER
Th~ new year has begun
and while most people are trying desperately to stick to
their dieting resolutions by
restricting carbs,. consuming
cabbage soup or sipping
shakes to replace meals, four
UCF·couples decided to take a
different approach to dieting
this year.
They decided the best
diet plan would involve gettirrg
a little phys~cal - and it
would all start in the bedroom,.
For $30, our UCF couples
enrolled on.line for a weeklong ·trial run on the newest
alternative diet - the sex diet.
The diet, which can be
_found at thesexdiet.com, is
intended for couples· in oommitted relationships. ·It calls
- for ,couples to go through the
program tog-ether and encourages them to use detailed sexual fantasies as their motivation and reward system for
achievln.g . their personal
weight-loss goals.
With the help of the sex
diet "e-book," dieters learn
how to focus on sex instead of.
food to lose weight. The diet's

guidelines instruct each participant to read through his or
her .e-book and fill out a contract with their partner
encouraging them· to work

"I knew I'd

be getting
a lot more
action if Iwent
along with it."
-CHRIS ADAMS
Senior. 21
tog-ether to achieve their team
goals.
''A lot of diets· are such a
. loner thing," said Angela
Williams, a 22-year-old senior.
~'The contracts really helped
make this a team effort and
helped us to support each
other when I probably would
have just quit if I was doing it
PLEASE SEE

Diet
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Dream diet
LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

If students want to shed
. pounds, they might want to
start by revising their sleeping
patterns.
. .
Studies in the Jaukal of
the
American Me<j,ical
Association and the LO,,rneet
suggest chronic sleep loss can
cause hung-er and slow down a
person's metabolism and affect
people's ability to maintain· or
lose wait.
There is a direct correlation between weight disorders
and sleep, and weight gajri
caused by sleep problems can
become a cycle, said Jay
Travis, a doctor at the Sleep
Diagnostic Institute of Orlando.
"The more people are
sleep .deprived, the more they
gain weight," he said. "The
more oveiweigbt you are, the
more sleep problems ·you
have."
··
The National Institute of
Health has found that a.doles~
' cents ages 12-25 are at risk for
weight problems associated
with lack of sleep. They sugg-est adolescents need an average of 8.5 to 9.25 hours of sleep
every night.
·
However, only 15 percent

Indian bidis are made from tobacco that is
sun-dried and then wrapped in a tendu leaf.
Many people don't know that these cigarettes
contain more nicotine, tar and carcinogens
than t.heir American counterparts.

of adolescents g-et the amount
of sleep they need, according to
the Institute. About 26 percent
of adolescents say they sleep
6.5 hours or less on school
nights.
John Shepard Jr., a medical director at the Mayo Clinic
Sleep Disorders Center, says
there are ways to ensure a
good night's sleep.
While some diets warn
against eating before bed,
.Shepard says that going to bed
hungry isn't a solution either. · .
"If you g-et the munchies, .
eat something that triggers
serotonin, which makes you
sleepy;"
he
said.
"Carbohydrates (bread or
cereal) or foods containing the·
amino acid L-tryptophan (milk,
tuna or turkey) will do the
trick."
He also advises dieters to
avoid alcohol near bedtime,
which can cause people to
· snore; wake up repeatedly and
fosters sleep apnea in some.
Rest easy by doing the following:
Don't go to bed hurigry.
Exercise regmarly.
·
Establish a healthy sleep
pattern by going to sleep and
waking up at the same time
everyday. ·

Playing with
candy-flavored fire
KATRINA 'HAMMER_
STAFF WRITER

What is wrapped in a leaf,
smokes when lit and is about twothirds the size of a cigarette?
A marijuana joint comes to
mind, but also throw in a choice of
mouth-watering, candy-inspired flavors such as strawbe:rrj, cherry,
grape and chocolate.
It is the Indian bidi, a small,
sweet-flavored cigarette that is
gaining popularity with young
adults around the nation. In fact,
according to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, up
to 40 percent of teens in urban cities
have lit up a·bidi at least once.
These hand wrapped, non-filtered cigarettes attract young
smokers for several reasons. They
come in a variety of flavors, are .
_cheaper than traditional c~ttes

by about a dollar per pack and are
considered by some to be a "natural
alternative.'! The cigarettes contain
pure tobacco that has been sun.dried and .then wrapped in a leaf.
Freshµlan Ricky Surillo tried
bidis several months ago after being
introduced to them by a friend. "It
didn't seem as bad because they
tasted good," he. said. Surillo, 18,
said that the bidis leave a really
good aftertaste, one that ling-ers on
the lips. "That's probably why they
.may have become so trendy;" he
commented.
But Surillo stopped smoking
bidis with his friend shortly after he
·started. "I heard that someone who
· used them started coughing up
blood," he said. ·
Unfortunately; people often do ·
not realize the dang-er that lies
behind . smoking these Indian
imports. One reason may be that

seven out of 10 bidi packages do not
contain a surgeon g-eneral's warning.
.
. Nevertheless, people flock to ··
specialty stores, health food stores
and head shops, those that sell
paraphernalia for use with illegal
drugs, to ·stock up on bidis. Indian
bidi cigarettes are sold tlirough the
Internet as well.
Business
major
Evan
Schechter smokes bidis occasionally. Schecb.ter, 18, said that bidis are
hard to get, but well worth the
effort.
"They actually have a flavor,"
Sch~hter said "They're much better than regular cigarettes where
there is a choice of no flavor or menthol." ·
Schechter said . that stores
around the UCF area have recently
PLEASE SEE

Bidis ON 19

People often do .not realize the danger that lies behind
smoking these sweet-tasting India~ imports. One
.reason may be that seven out of 10 bidi package~
do not contain a surgeon general's .warni.ng.
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$2 Wells ...._
All Night Long
$2 Domestic Bettles
Doors Opell @ 9pm

. THE COLLEGE NIGHT, OF

2K3

Free Bud Light
until Midnight
Dress to Impress (no Sandals, Hats or Shorts)

Located on the corner of Universi7- and Alafaya
For more info ca/1407-65 -0029
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Ladies In lree 1111111 11
18+
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Diet encourages cOUples to
reward Weight loss with sex
FROM PAGE

16

. alone."
The contract ·calls for each
participant to "ask for what you
really want," and write down _15
detailed sexual incentives for their
partner to pleasure them with as a
reward for following the diet.
"The sexual rewards were the
best part of the whole diet,"
Williams said. 'We took all of ours
KATIE FLATH I CFF
out of the Kama Sutra book"
The cigarettes have gained popularity in the states because they come in assorted
flavors like cherry, strawberry, grape or chocolate.
But William's boyfriend, sophomore Ryan Belle, 23, wasn't as
thrilled with the lax structure of
the diet.
"The whole 'teamwork' theme
~just stupid," Bell said. "It didn't really give us anything to work
with, so we invented stuff. Like, we
decided to have wild sex right
before every major meal, but we
just made that up ourselves."
Each participant also -had to
give up two "mental allergy'' foods,
or comfort foods, that they used to
American counterparts.
eat as part of the diet.
FROM PAGE 16
Samira Asma, an epidemiolJunior Chris Adams, 21, gave
started to carry bidis, which ogist for . the U.S. Centers for
up fast food from Chick-FiJ?A while
means that it will be easier for Disease Control and Prevention,
his girlfriend Ashley Campbell, 20,
him and others to get them. said bidis contain more cancersacrificed ice cream and popcorn.
"There are several stores that causing agents than American
"Now that the diet is over,
now carry them, so I won't have cig'Rrettes. They also cause the ·
though, I can't wait to eat them
to order them online or stock up same problems. Bidi cigarettes
again," Adams said. "I knew I'd be
when I'm back home in Tampa."
can cause respiratory problems,
getting ~ lot more action if I went
Purple Ringer, a tobacco mouth, throat, stomach and lung
along with it."
store on Semoran Boulevard, has cancer, heart disease and nicoBut Campbell, a sophomore,
recently started to carry bidis. tine addiction.
has decided she can live without
Shop worker Chris Cormwell
The wrapping of the bidi
indulgences, well at least some.
said the store had received many also causes problems. Bidis are
requests for the cigarettes and · wrapped in a tendu leaf, which is
!J.OW sells two flavors: cherry and
grown in India's forests. The leaf
grape.
. is very thick a.nd also nonporous
Yet, smokers do not realize so smokers have to inhale deeper
the danger in smoking or being and more frequently to keep the
around the smoke of bidis. The bidi lit. The leaf does not allow
. National Institute of Drug Abuse any other air to enter through the
· reported that bidi smoke is no bidi to dilute some of the toxins.
safer and may be more dangerBidis are primarily made by .
ous than that of cigarettes.
women and children in India. A
The dark Indian tobacco report issued by Human Rights
that bidis contain has as much as Watch of New York said that bidi
three times the nicotine that tra- manufacturers employ about
ditioiµU cigarettes contain and 325,000 children as underpaid
five times more tar, making them "bondage slaves." Also, importaa lot stronger than · their tion into the U.S. is often illegal.

Bidis pose more
severe hazards·
than Cigarettes

Hollywood Briefs
Liotta always looks good

ibly warm soul, a funny, affable
guy. We aged his eyes and grayed
him up pretty good and he just
completely inhabited this charaoter. I learned more about the craft
of actingwatching Ray than probably anybody in my career."

WASHINGTON - Actor Ray
Liotta's resume may be short on
blockbusters, but plenty of his.
performances have won good
reviews.
Joe Carnahan, who wrote
and directed "Narc," which
opened Friday, compares Liotta Sexy? let's put it to a vote
HOLLYWOOD - The s~
to Michael Caine as an actor who
can shine through a bad film. called "reality" genre of television
"Even if the movies have been programming is proliferating not
less than spectacular," he says, only in prime time but in daytime
"Ray's never been bad in a too. ABC said that it will integrate
a "reality"contest story line into
movie."
its
long-running soap opera ''All
In "Narc," Liotta is back to
the clenched-jaw intensity. By the My Children."
The plan is to have two of the ·
end of the movie, Liotta's'charaoshow's
regulai characters form a
ter is such a tempest of sweating,
cosmetics
company and begin a
spitting fury, you could set him
outside as a la»m sprinkler. But search for the sexiest man in
for all the scene-chewing, the America. The producers will then
weathered and ferocious Henry hold tryouts in variou~ cities that
Oak is no tough-guy caricature. will be taped for inclusion in the ·
Liotta infuses him with enough drama. Videotapes and photos
also can be sent in for consideraambiguity - even ·softness tion.
that you're never quite sure
Twenty-five finalists will be
whether he's a good cop gone bad
put to a vote of viewers, with the
or a bad cop gone good.
''When I see Oak, I see winner getting an appearance on
almost nothing of Ray," Carnahan ''All My Children" in ~ptember.
said "None of his mannerisms,
· -{{)MP/JED FROM WIRE REPORTS
none of his look Ray is an incred-

"I gave up eating Ben and natural
aphrodisiacs
or
Jerry's
Cream and popcorn, pheromones or anything," Shawn
which I used to do every night said.
while I watched 'That 70s Show',"
Sophomore Steve Anderson,
she said. "I'm going to- try to keep 19, dropped out of the sex diet on
the diet going for myself, though, the third day when he and his girland I'll ·t ry to just pull Chris into friend sophomore Natalie Wright,
bed with me whenever I feel like 19, broke up. He blamed the 15
snacking."
sexual favors for the break-up.
_ "I think you really have to be
Just as the contracts created
rewards for losing weight, each · in a committed relationship· to do
participant also faced down non- this contract thing," Anderson
se:Xual consequences if they broke said. 'We were on shaky ground
already, and we both started
their contracts.
"Ryan and I decided we would laughing ,; o hard at the 15 things
have to wash each others' cars as that the other person suggested
punishment," Campbell said. ''And that we got mad and decided to
there was no way I was ever end the relationship."
.
By the end of the week, three
breaking that contract, because he
has this huge SUV that's really people reported they lost weight,
dirty.''
one gained weight, and two reportNevertheless, some partici- ed no change. While none of our
pants did not feel the sex diet was . couples regret trying the sex diet,
helpful at all.
Williams and Oampbell were the
'We were supposed to weigh only participants who are willing
and measure each other," said to attempt the diet again.
Jenny Bennett, a 25-year-old gradAlthough the diet describes
uate student. "I felt like I was sign- standard dieting strategies and
ing my life away by saying that I creates a reward system, Michael
wouldn't eat certain things any- Deichen, a health care. provider at
the UCF Student Health Center,
more."
Bennett's boyfriend, Sean does not recommend the diet to
Bailey, also a ·25-year-old graduate students interested in losing
student, said he was disappointed weight.
that the diet plan offered little
"I have no special concerns
information on how sex relates to about it," Deichen said. "But I
think students would be better off
nutrition.
''.Although the soft porn pic- bypassing the $30 and going
tures on every page were fine with straight
to
a
traditional
me, there wasn't .anything about approach."
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Bobby
(Desmond
Newson) and
Theo (Westley
~Todd Holiday)
watch as Mr.
Parker (Mike
Chappel) shows
his sons his
classic dance
steps.

Oviedo Bowling Center 'lmV'
.
~

376. E Broadway St.
Oviedo, FL 32765
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-'Ceremonies' as timely
today as 33 years ago
-

guals.
"Theater is relevant," he said
Ward is bringing his talents during a break in rehearsals for
to UCF in conjunction with the the campus production. "It can
14th annual Zora Neale Hurston still ask the big .questions, even if
Festival, during which he will also we can't answer every question."
be honored with the Zora Neale
Indeed,
he ·
said,
Hurston Festival Award.
"Ceremonies" is as timely today
His role in the monumental as it was 33 years agu, but for difsocial reformation that-..opened ferent reasons. ''.Any play written
more doors in the theater to skillfully and with depth in its own
blacks is undisputed. But Ward time will speak to a later time," he
contends that theater's impact on said. "The examination of the peopolitics is "usually indirect," and . ple, characters and conflicts is
that social and political changes enduring."
remain secondary to artistic
Like Lorraine Hansberry's
FROM PAGE

1

.

''A Raisin in the Sun,"
"Ceremonies" -whlch the Negro
Ensemble Company first staged
in 1969 - focuses on the struggle
of African-Americans as they try
to play by their own rules in a
white world. When the protagonist attempts to support his family by engaging in illegal moneymalting activities, the family
1 begins to disintegrate. The play
confronts the social issues of
racism and explores how blacks
can ·succeed in a culture that
PLEASE SEE

ward ON 21

Zora Neale Hurston festival

Celebration highlights
•

I

'

The theme for the 14th
annual Zora Neale Hurston
Festival is. "50 years of Black
Theater."
This
criticallyacclaimed event focuses on
African-American culture with a
mix of world-class arts and
humanities
programming,
including music, dance, drama,
folk and visual arts. Highlights:

Street Festival
Vendors and an outdoor
stage with free entertainment
will fill Kennedy Boulevard in
the heart of Eatonville. Event
starts at 11 a.m., and resumes at
11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 25.

"Qn Stage! Celebrating 50
Years o.f Black Theater"

The production directed by
UCF film professor Tony Major
"In Conversation"
will be staged by-invitation-only
Founded in 1967, the leg- at 8:30 p.m. (but repeated for the
endary
Negro
Ensemble public at 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
Company has produced more 25) on the main stage at Theatre
than 200 new plays and provid- - UCE Admission is $15.
ed a theatrical home for more
than 400 cast and crew mem- Saturday, Jan. 25
bers. This event, featuring company founders Dougias Ty.me~ "HATitude: AFashion-Fun Celebration
Ward and Robert Hooks, b~gins of the Zora Neale Hurston Mystique''
No one who isn't wearing a
at 7:30 p.m. at Hunger~ord
Elementary School, 230 S. hat will .be admitted to this
College Ave., ·Eatonville. A event, which runs from 11 a._m.
to 12;30 p.m. at Maitland Civic
reception follows.
Center.

. Thursday, Jan. 23

Friday, Jan. 24
'The P'ast 50 Years of Black
Theater in America: Through
the Lens of an Active Thespian"

Awards Gala

Honorees include Ruby
Dee, Ossie Davis, Woodie King
Jr., Sidney Poitier, Lloyd
A presentation by Lloyd Richards and Dougias Turner
Richards, former dean of the Ward. Event starts at 7:30 p.m.
Yale School of Drama and for- at the Wyndham Orlando, 8001
mer artistic director of the Yale International Drive. Fbr ticket
Repertocy Theater. This event • information, call 1-800-972-33tO.
runs from 9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. at
the Maitland Civic Center, 641 S.
Maitland Ave;, Maitland.
-{OMPILED _,.BY. RJiCHEL !All

Classes
starting soon!
LSAT: Classes begin Thursday, April 3, 2003
GMAT: Classes begin.Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2003
GRE: Classes begin Tuesday, Jan. 21,
DAT: Classes begin.Tuesday, Feb. 4,
'OAT: Classes begin Tuesday,

F~b.

20~3

200~ .

4, 2003

Call or visit us online today to enroll.

KAPLAN

SELL YOUR STUFF • BUY NEW STUFF
FUTURE CLASSIFIEDS

l·BOO·KAP·TESl

(407) 447-4SSS

•Test names ere register:ad ~s of their respectlw owners.

·· kaptest.com
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Ward showc~es black talent,
changes complexion of theater
view of nonprofit art as, "Not prof- such a real place," said Westley
itable? What's that?" However, "the 'Thdd-Holiday, 21, a junior and part
arts are significant enough that of the cast of "Ceremonies." He
attempts to disenfranchise them.
The
Negro
Ensemble they need to be supported," he describes the experience as "intimCompany's founding in 1967 had said. "Everything ~·t be prof- idating," but rewarding.
itable."
Senior Randy Culzac, 24, said
somewhat similar motivations.
Still, the ripples begun by the he is inspired by "the things that
Ward's part in "changing the
complexion of American theater," Negro Ensemble Company had [Ward] achieved, at a time when it
was more difficult. It's been inspiras he _puts it, began when he joined built into a wave.
Playwright Ntozake ShangB's ing as an actor, and as a human
the touring cast of 'l\ Raisin in _the
Sun." He and fellow cast member "For Colored Girls Who Have being, period."
Though Ward is considered a
IWbert Hooks dreamed of creating Considered Suicide When the
a theater company that showcased Rainbow is Enuf" debuted on pioneer ·in African-American theblack talent, addressed black Broadway in 1976 and broke ater, he emphasizes that plays like
issues, and entertained black midi- ground in revealing the issues that "Ceremonies" hold truths for peoences. The Negro Ensemble women of color faced in modern ple of all races. "Ceremonies"
society. In 1984, August Wtlson explores not only issues of race, .
Company was the result.
reached
Broadway with the first of but also investigates family dynamThe effort had two primary
goals: create a professional compa- his ongoing cycle of plays that ics and the struggle to achieve the
·
ny of African-American actors, and chronicle the black experience in American dream.
In that sense, he added, theprovide. a tuition-free program to America in the 20th century, an
train blacks in every aspect of the- effort that has earned him two ater "is always on the cutting edge,
ater. ''That purpose has been ful- Pulitzer Prizes. Much later, examining how we live and the valfilled beyond what I expected," "Having Our Say," the true story of ues we have."
100-year-old black sisters Bessie
Where Ward's views about
Ward said
An icon of black success in the and Sadie Delaney, had a strong theater remain optimistic, however,.
his experience is reflected in a
arts world, the company nurtured Broadway run.
Such successes are taken for marked cynicism of the nonprofit
the early careers of such prominent talents as Louis Gossett Jr., granted now, but credit is due to the sector, which he calls "a misnomer."
Although
AfricanSherman Hemsley and Phylicia trailblazers.
Much of what's been accom- Am.erican theater has made strides
Rashad. It continued to stage
award-winning works through the plished is shown by the fact that since the early days of the Negro
1970s and 80s, though it .fell on ''universities like [UCF] now have Ensemble Company, "we have realhard times in the 90s. Ward blames significant amounts of blacks in ly gone backwards" in recent
the eompany's demise on a lack of every phase of theater," Ward said. years, Ward said.
He values what was accomfunding that began with the "It has been a qualitative changB."
, Those who are working with plished through the company, but
Reagan administration and cutregrets that it is no longBr a force in
backs in support for the National Ward at UCF sense the history.
"I've had very few _directors . the theater world "The task was
Endowment for the Arts.
ADAM RoscHE I CFF
Ward summarized R.eagan'. s. who were so real, who came from noffinished," he said
Mr. Parker prepares a drink called "Black lightening" for his mistress (Marjorie Thomas).
FROM PAGE 20

Crossword
ACROSS
1 • O 'Shanter"
4 Kmd of melon
11 2 on the phone
14 Brouhaha
15 Adversary
16 Half a bikini
17 Auction call
18 Puts back
together
20 Honked
22 Stink to high
heaven
23 Arizona city
24 Cadiz populace
29 Happened by
32 Compact
contents ·
35 Make a choice
38 Noah's peak
·39 "The Avengers"
star Patrick
41 Decimal base
42 Choo-choo of
song
46 Potok novel
47 Clawlike foot
problem
50 Paraphernalia
54 Zeno of
55 One GerShwin
57 "The Big Easy"
star
63 Ely or Gant
64 Soviet mil.
intelligence
65 Trip
66 United
67 UFO crew
68 Isolde's lover
69 Bread for a
Reuben
DOWN
1 Petcat
2 Ta-ta, Therese
3 Computer
communicator
4 Macintosh
center
5 Mimicked
6 Mineral spring
7 Call for help
8 Pack animal
9 Two-finger
sign
10 Equip with
weapons
11 Morefit

Put a little Sunshine
in your lnbox.
@ 2003

Tribune Media Services, Inc.

All rights reserved.

12 Produce
offspring
13 Barrels
19 Promote oneself
21 Expectant dad,
e.g.
24 Stitch
25 Launch area
26 Beer choice
27 Shearer and
- Zimmer ·
28 Macl
30 Cochise or
Geronimo
31 May honoree
32 Overweight
33 Exist
34 Is qual,ified to
35 Lennon's lover
36 Cribbage marker
37 Herbal quaff
40 African river
43 False front
44 However, for
short
45 Little piggy
46 Fed
47 Border .bush

HIGH: 84
LOW: 62
MORE

See solutions,
page 8
Receive Local Weather Updates via
-

48 All ears
49 Program choices
51 Slip·up
52 Extreme
discomfort
53 Taylor or Adoree
55
monster

56
58
59
60
61

Idyllic plabe
Adherent's suffix
Orch. section
On the _ vive
Hesitation
sounds
62 U.S. dance grp.

,
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Not to mention Headline News, College Sports,
Campus Calendar, Daily Horoscope, and more ...

Register Today at
www.ucffuture.com
P11rts - S11ks - Serriee

Jet Ski Orlando

(407)- 859-3006

It's the best way to

stay _ ~nfor~e_d~ ..

and
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free.
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100 BBLP WANnD
200 FOR SALB.
250 AUl'OMOTll'E
300 FOR llBNT
325BOMES
350. ROOMMATBS
400 SERVICBS

4501lErAIL
500 ON CMIPIJS
550EY£Nrs
600 GREEK LIFE
700MISC
750TRAm
800RELIGION

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

·-

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 44 7-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
·By Email: classi:fieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. .& Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • classifteds@UCFfuture.com

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):.
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline~ ,

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED Ill
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
-AM/PM positions ·available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.,

Eam $1,000 • $2,000
for your Student Group
in just 3 hours!
College ft1ndra1s1ng made Simple Safe and Free

Multiple fundraising options available. No
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
that work!

"Si!!IPUS

. Dream Vacation, Inc.
is now hiring PT/FT ·
customer service reps. Excellent
· commissions. No exp. nee. Flexible
schedule. 2 min. from ·ucF.
Call 407-380-8n2.
Occasional babysitter needed for
3 and 1 yr old. About once a month,
for 2-3 weekday mornings,
6:30-9:00 AM. In my Oviedo home.
Get kids ready, drive them to
childcare provider's house. $20/ day.
Also need occasional evening
sitting. Call Beth 407-9n-7634.

Female Model Search
Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required. ·
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, cal 9-7pm 407-694-6740

Web Assistant
for digital photo company.
Dreamweaver, Access experience.
407-240-4954

Your Trusted So11rcefor College Fundraising.
888-923-3238 • www campusfundrarser com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp, necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hou·r. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee .407-681-3612
Interested in Modeling?
Visit www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportunity.

I am a UCF student looking for a
babysitting job. I can care for child(ren)
of any age, every day of the week.
Flexible schedule. Reliable,
experienced, and ref. avail.
Call 954-258~3398 or e-mail
alves_natalia@hotmail.com.

NOW HIRING!
ATLANTA
BREAD COMP~NY

"Attractive, thin females who smoke
needed for national telephone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave name
& number, your call will be returned
ASAP. 1-888-355-0322 Toll Free"
Responsible and Dependable Person
with flexible scheq1,Jle needed for office
work. Good phone voice, energetic
personality, and car a must! Sales and
computer skills a plus. Please call Kim @
407-273-7111

MUSICIANS WANTED!
Looking for a great way to use
your musical ability? River Run
Christian Church is a
contemporary artists kind of
church. We are looking for all
types of musicians, especially
lead guitarists. If you are
interested, contact Mitch Todd,
Pastor of Arts at (407) 977-5433.

~ivei·uµ
. ;z:::S:g:
r.~.~!r.1&!4!~~~
Admin. Assistant
Admin. assistant for nice dntn.
real estate office PT 12 hrs./wk, flex.
schedule, energetic with computer
skills, $10/hr, start immed. ·
Fax resume to 407-447-5551.

Looking for Crew \
(Cashiers, Line & Prep)\
ON-SITE INTERVIEWS

PIT Doggy daycare position. Must
love dogs. Vet/Kettle exp. a plus.
www.dogdayafternoon.net.
Call 407-628-3844.

JANUARY 16 & 17
9AM-4PM

Babysitter Needed (with experience)
for one weekend night per week (Fri
or Sat night) as well as Thursday
mo·rnings. Children are 2 & 6 mos.
Not far from UCF. Call Christy @
407·-673-7858 day or night.

Please Bring current resume
to our new location
330 NALAFAYA TR
IN WATERFORD LAKES TOWNCENTER
(HOME DEPOT SIDE)

CAMPUS REPS needed for new
energy drink~ Feb through April.
($500) Outgoing w/ marketing .savvy.
Send letter of intro plus resume to
mvangilder1@myc.rr.com.

Need PIT help to assist disabled
person, evening. No exper. req.
Good opportunity for PT or nursing
student. Near UCF. Call John @
407-678-1729.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerlca
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263. .

Enterprise Rent a Car. Sign on bonus. ~
Internships in careers. Locations all
over Central Florida. Contact Chrissy
at (407) 924-6975 or
C$tile2000@yahoo.com.

New Year! New Job!
$14.00 Base/APPi.
• PT/n
• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• Customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com

Sitter Needed. M-Th sometimes F. In
the afternoon. 10-15 hrs/week. $5/h.
Christian babysitter preferred. Six mnth
period. Contact lina@ 407-673-4070.

Babysitter Needed for 7 month old
1O hours per week, mornings or
afternoons (flex). REF required.
Must be mature and dependable.
Call 407-426-2654, leave message.
18+ Attr.active females wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
Marketing/Promotions Promotion!
staff needed, no sales required.
Perfect for energetic, cheerful
college students. Cheerleading
or modeling experience
helpful. Up to $12/hr call
(727) n2-7seo.

ATTENTION VW
·BEETLE DRIVERS

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!
Work in Area's HOTTEST Night
Clubs! $$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Make Big Money
Start Today 407 538-6136

Mommy's helper/babysitter. Kind,
caring, dependable and must love
working with children. $6-7/hr.
Every Wed. A.M. +other days.
Ref. a must. Call 407-249-1086.
Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120.Height: 4'8" to 5'10".
For lingerie photo & video portfoliodemo's. 407-898-7900•

Get $1500+ for putting an ad on your
newer model VW. for Nafl Beverage
Co. Get free product and cool prizes!
Refer Beetle drivers & get $100.
Call 1-866-245-3237 ext. 207.

Ii]

FOR SALE

BED - Queen pillow-top set.
Name brand w/ warranty. NEW in
plastic. Sacrifice $220. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.
BED - A full size set, new, still in plastic
w/warr. Sell $175. 407-383-0585. -

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $300/Day! !
1-866-291-1884 xU971

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk.
$1perwk
· $1 per wk

FoRSALE

MATIRESS SET - A queen set,
orthopedic/plush, unused in plastic:
Sell $210. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.

ml] AUTOMOTIVE
92 Nissan Sentra XE. Manual.
Well kept. New AC compressor, brakes
and tires. $1500/080.
407-351-4069 x231.
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
· in.dependent shop rates!
FIREBIRD
1996 V-6, 5 .speed manual, AC,
Pioneer CD/radio, great condition,
well-maintained. $4750.
Call 407-365-1688.
1991 Honda Accord
Great for students! Runs well,
great AC. Only $1800 obo.
140,000 miles.
Call Brian 407-6n-0029.

m

FoRRENT

Waterford Lakes house. 2bed/2bath.
2 car garage. Storage shed. All new
appliances. Lawn care. Community
pool & tennis. $995/mnth.
Call 407-758-6599.
Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott at (407) 399-6962.
Minutes from UCF. 2100 sq ft
3 bed/2 bath home plus den, lr/dr,
large family room, screened porch,
fenced yard, 2 car garage. All
appliances, lawn service incl,
no pets. $1550/mnth. 407-230-1116.

~b~k.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!!Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 .)(971
Customer Service Reps PIT

Handyman/odd jobs. PIT help
needed. No experience required Near
UCF. Call John @ ·407-678-1729.

FREE WEIGHT·"TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35),"to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way .a person responds to weight
training.

. :Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRJ scans of the upper arms
• $125

Call Today ·
407-823-5163

•

No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Peggy or
Brandon@ 407-243-6150 ref. 1010

Mommy's Helper Needed!!
Experience with children needed.
I am very flexible, PT. I can work
around your school hours. Good
pay! Call 407-238-4722

Bartender Trainees Needed. _
$250 a day potential. Local Positions. ··
1-800-293-3985 ext 602
Tonino's italian restaurant is Looking
For Experienced Waiters and
Waitresses for FT or PT. Stop by
our location in Oviedo to apply
or call 407-977-2116.

~

Now there's a better way to buy and sell textbooks Snagabook.com. To sell your textbook, simply post it on our site
arid set your price. To buy a book, browse for the book you need
- at the price you want! Go to Snagabook.com today to register
FREE for this service, and you could even win a laptop computer,_·_
or other great prizes!
·
Snagabook.com ·

Textbooks: Sell for more. Buy for. less.
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FoRRENT

LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
sp&cious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful ~eighborhood, N/S, no pets.
2 available. $475/mo + util call
407.243.3760 or 407-681-9289

Metrowest Area.
large room avail. in 4/2. Mature, Quiet
Female pref. Furnished/Unfurnished.
No pets. $450/mnth. All util. Incl.
Call·DJ at 321-662-1165.

2 bed 2 bath Avail. Now.

II

Classifieds •

FoRRENT

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avbl.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All .util. incl.
$400/mnth; Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
Looking for an apartment in Alafaya
Club? I need to get out of my lease I
will pay your move in. Call Alex
321-695-4049.

m3

HOMES

In Wimbledon - Michigan & 436
New carpet, paint & appliances.
Pool, weight room, tennis courts.
$750 month. 407-888-9898

Dover Estates. 4848 Cedar Bay Street.
3/2/2C pool home. Completely
r~modeled. Move-in ready.
Privacy fenced. $141.5K.
Call 407-970-9711.

Room avail. in 2 bed/2bath full furn.
apt. across from UCF. All util. and
transportation ~o UCF incl.
Short term lease.
$545 mnth/neg. Call 321-863-3666. .

mi] ROOMMATES

3/2/2C Conway home. All"new
appliances. $1150/mnth. 1st and last
security dep. requ. Great location.
Please call 407-970-9711 .
2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for·
students, Winter Park/Casselberry
area, must see to appr; alarm sys,
cable, w/d unit, pool, sauna, trail
around lake, walking distance to
Sally's Gym, 10 mins from Whole
Foods, $500/mth including util.
407-375-7520
ROOM AVAIL BY UCF. $400 INCL.
ALL UTIL. FURNISHED WITH BED.
HOUSE HAS WASHER, DRYER,
POOL TABLE, BIG SCREEN TV.
ACCESS TO POOL AND
VOLLEYBALL COURT. FEMALES
ONLY. CALL PAUL 407-468-3161.
Room avail. for Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $400/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1/03. $200
security. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easferbl@flcourts.org.
_Available Immediately, $100 discount
per month, no fees, walk to UCF!
Knights Krossing I Pegasus Landing
Call 305-509-1.370 today!
Feel free to call collect!
Female wanted. 1/2 mile from UCF.
3bed/3bath apt. Walk-in closet, big
living room, kitchen, balcony, W/D.
$450/mnth incl. all util. Avail. immed.
Call 407-810-8847.
House for Rent Alafaya Woods - 3/2 double garage
$1250 perlmo (inclu W/D) 1st, Sec.
Deposit + Last Month. Roommate
situation ok. Call 321-229-6726.
Room available. 10 minutes from
UCF. $375/innth. Incl. util. + W/D.
Female preferred. Call 407-929-1391.

Short Term Lease
Roommate needed to take over lease
at Village @ Alafaya Club. Avail ASAP
and until Aug only. Move in any vacant
room in complex, your choice. Rent
$485/mo, util inclu. UCF shuttle.
Call 407-310-0105

APT FOR RENT - 2/2 $650/mo includes
water, garbage, and local phone with
voicemail. Walking distance to UCF.
Pets OK. Call Rachel 407-781-3402.
. Room in beautiful home, secluded,
quiet, car port, kitchen privileges,
$300/mo. Security $100. Quiet
for study, 5 mins from UCF.
407-673-0715 or 407-948-2649.

Private bed and bath avail. in 3/2
home. Close to UCF. All util. incl.
$450/mnth. Quiet, responsible
roommate please.
Call 407-9n-1os1.
Room for Rent in 4/2 House 3 mi from
UCF. Only $315/mo + 1/4 util =about
$420 per month. all amenities + high
speed net included. Room is 11 x11
with closet. 321-243-7170
One roommate wanted to share
- 3bed/2bath 1500 sq. ft. house. 1.5
miles from UCF. Nicely furnished.
Must see. $425/mnth + 1/2 util.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.
Unfurnisht\d room, new home, 12
min from UCF. $450 incl. all util. +
garage priv. N/S, no drugs or pets.
I'm a healthy HIV+ straight male,
homeowner, prof,. neat. Reply to
GrayMatter2000@aol.com or
407-658-5825 evenings.
ROOMMATE REFFERALS - Florida's
oldest/largest rmt. service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call Susie
at 407-581-2267 or email
roommatesfl@aol.com.
"Let us find your ideal roommate"
Roommate Wanted. M/F. Share 4/3
house on lake in Winter Park with 3 UCF
students. Amenities incl. high speed
internet, digital cable, W/D, boat dock &
hot tub. $300/m + 1/4 util. Call Mark
407-230-8747.

Studio Apartment for rent. Incl. all
util. One mile from UCF. Pool,
exercise room, 24 hour security.
$350/mnth obo. Contact Ginny @
239-851-3187.
Room For Rent in beautiful 2/1.5
Townhouse on Goldenrod
and University.
Only $425 + utill
Call 407-671-5923

II!E

SERVICES

Perform Better! Scllt>ol,
Sports or Sex! Help·for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnode~n.com or 407 851 0945

Share a 3/2 home in Alafaya Woods!
$500/mo includes utilities, W/D, security
sys, & all appliances! Call Barbara @
321-229-6726!

Tutor
Private 1B/1 B in 2B/2B condo.
$475/mnth. Util./association with pool
incl. Semoran/Curry Ford.
Contact 407-736-1173.

II!E

Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net

- Actors/Musicians
UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards. Call Mack
Photography at 407-539-7032
to make an appointment.

SERVICES

rioSE MIGHT~

Front Row Seats/Complimentary
Backstage Passes. Any Concert/Any
City. Call (321) 276-8811. ·
(24 Hours).
·

NIWI

Online Filing

. BBClll B1JC11•111lllld

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040'. FREE E-FILE!!

Cati Diana tor a

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes
more Jhan soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com/jhassani 407.281.9918

FREE Sample
401·349·3485

Room Available in House!!
Located in UCF area. F, non-smoker.
Room in a 48/2.58 house, W/D,
own phone line. Private, quiet
neighborhood. $450/mnth.
Contact Jill @ (407) 657-7134

2~

~~ . Herbalife Independent I
~

Distributor.

~ON CAMPUS
UCF PHI BETA LAMBDA is recruiting
for the Spring semester! We are the
premier organization for business
& leadership. Meeting at 6pm on
1/14 in Wired Cafe. Email
DontMessWthTheS@aol.com for info

~

Are you trying to quit smoking?
Attend one of these dates to
learn more about a FREE 6 week
Quit Smoking prog. for students.
Jan. 16, 3-5pm or Jan. 22, 4-6pm,
at the UCF Campus Wellness Center.
For Into. call 407~823-6452.

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!·
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited!
Hu.rry up & Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

- ente( to win $5000 or $1000 on
mvwebsite.

,•

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT.

www.marykay.com/jhassani
407.281.9918

Mention this ad for a 10% discount off your 1st order

HONEYMOON SPECIALIST

· ACT NOW! Last Chance to guarantee
the best Spring Break PriceS"to all
destinations. Reps Needed ... Travel
free, Earn $$$. Group discounts
for 6+. www.leisuretours.com.
Bartender Trainees Needed.
1-800-838-8203.
$250 a day potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Cancun from $99! Best Spring Break
deals, including student friendly
Start your own Fraternity!
cruises! Free trips! Also hiring!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
www.Springbreakdiscounter.com.
to start a new Chapter. If you are
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Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).
IPll8l8Cllla Travel

· Beauty and Brains·
Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes

HOT SPRING BREAKS
Discount Coupons up to $250
· Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica &
Bahamas packages with air.
Our staff's 18th Spring Break
. 1-800-328-7513
www.hotspringbreaks.com

Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget. .
Call American Travel Consultants
at (407) 679-6655.

MARY KAY®
From gorgeous makeup to breakthrough skin care. Feelgood fragrances to scientifically advanced formulas.
Mary Kay has-all you.need to look great and live smart.

TRAVEL

Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mail.ucf.edu
·

interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood,
e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org
or call 800-431-9674.

.J

m!J

Florida's ONLY 4 Day, 5 Night SPRING
BREAK packages. Student Express
#1 parties in Cancun with exclusive
appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Spring Break on another
level! Reliable Air and Hotel. From
$4391 www.studentexpress.com or
800-787-3787 for details.

1-800-861-5018
www.Babamasun.com
Book Earlv for Best Seleclion!

UCF Washington Center
(On Campus next tci the Bookstore)
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

'407-282-5850
.
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29• 99 Student/Staff
Dlscoun~

$49• 99 Sugi;iested
Reta.ii
•29. 99 ~~~~~S.taff

$50 ·

$20

$49.99 ~~~21ested

•24.99 5~~~;;;'taff
•50.OO .~~~'.:re
FREE+
$25 Cash Back

•

·

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

500 Anytime Minutes
Nationwide Long Distance &. ·~

,600 Anytime Minutes

800 Anytime Minutes

Nationwid~

Long Distance &
Statewide RoamiRg

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

•

5.

0 • 00 Nokia
Rebate

.$ 49.99
NET .COST

NET COST

NET COST

Roaming on AT&T Network .

- ~.

$ 99.99 · ~~~a~1ested

Anytime Minutes
Call all you want.
When you want.
To where you want accross
the U.S. for only one monthly fee

..
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in 60 days ol activation. Included Anytime Minutes only available in the Home Calling Area and on the AT&T Wireless network on AT&T Wireless National Network plans. Service may be bllled In a subliequent month due to delayed repcrting between carriers; this service ..;11 be charged a ff used in the month billed. Sending text messeges,.roaming, additional minute and long aistance charges, and other restrictions, charges, universal connectivity charge, surcharges, assessments lo delray the costs for gove1m1ent-mandated programs and taxes apply. Availability and reliability of service are subject to transmission limitations. Not available with other offers. Offers available for a limited time. You will be bound
by the General Terms and Conditions and rate plan and promotional mater1$1S. AT&T Wireless Shared Advantage Additional Lines Promotion: Each account must have a minimum of two and a maximum of five AT&T Wireless Shared Advantege Plan Subscribers. Each additional line is $14.99 ..;th a one-year agreement and $9.99 with a tw1>-year agreement
each pet month for third, fourth and fifth phone lines actiVated during the promotional period. Offer expires 02/08/03 unless terminated 590ner. Night and Weekend Minutes: Avallable on calls placed from the Home Galling Area and applicable long distance charges additional. Night and weekend airtime is· from 9:00p.~. - 5:59a.m. Monday-Friday; and Friday,
9:00p.m.· Monday 5:~9a.m. Domestic Long Distance: No ,,;re1ess long dislance charges-apply to calls placed from your Home Calling Area to anywhere In the 50 United Stales. Slandard airtime charges apply. Discounted ActiVatlon Fee: Only available with a signed lw<>-year service agreement. You will be charged $26 ff signed agreement not received ,,;thin 60 days of activation. AT&T Wireless MoblleAssist Promotion: When you sign UR for AT&T Wireless MobileAsslst, we will waive the monthly fee of $2.99 for two months. The AT&T Wireless MoblleAsslst program provides coverage up to S50 per Incident. You are re$i>onslble for any additional charges above the covered service amount. Limit of four service caJls per calendar year. The AT&T Wireless phone enrolled il the program must be present when service is delivered. Wireless coverage not available in ell areas. Service may be requested using a landllne phone. Coverage ,,;11 become effective 72 hours after your enrollment. Services provided through Asurion. The schedule of benefits, terms and conditions may vary to conform to state laws. See the AT&T Wireless MobileAssist Welcome Guide or go to altwlreless.com/personaVmoblleasslsl for full terms and coA<litlons. Voice-Accessed lnfonnation: Only available In AT&T Wireless network ares. Accuracy, availability, and timeliness of the information Is not guaranteed and
not be accessible at all
times; delays or omissions may oocur. Willie your requests are pmcessed, advertisements we think wlll be of Interest to you ,,;11 be played. Your phone number ,,;11 be shared with TellMe Networks to personalize your Voice-Accessed Information ,,;11 be governed by TellMe's polldes. For complete details, say "legal Disclaimer" from the Main Menu.
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' FREE ACCESSORY PACKAGE
Handsfree Earpiece, Car Charger, al'.ld
Leather Case w/ this ad~
($60 In Savings) ~

Vote.On Line!!
-,

https//:connect.ud.edu
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